
Shame / Regeneration(Lesson 10) 

I. Poor Self-esteem 

1. _________________________________________________ says “ I am what I am.  I cannot change.  I am hopeless.” 

2. This lie binds people to _____________________________________________ – or the belief that things can’t get 

any better – associated with poor self-esteem. 

3. Too often, our self-worth _________________________________________________ on how we look at look at our 

past behavior.  We end up measuring ourselves only through a memory. 

4. Nothing forces us to remain in the __________________________.  By the grace and power of God, we can change. 

5.  Whether we experience _________________________________ or _______________________________, God can 

use each situation to teach us that our worth is secure in Him. 

II. What Shame does to Us 

6. By believing Satan’s lie, we begin expecting the _____________________________________________about things. 

7. Shame often occurs when we consider a ________________________ in our performance or “_________________” 

in our appearance so important that it creates a permanent negative opinion about self-worth. 

8.  Shame is defined as a ______________________________________________________ caused by awareness of 

guilt, shortcomings, or improper behavior, a condition of humiliating disgrace. 

9. Any change in our behavior requires us to __________________________________________our old self-concept. 

10. We need to base our self-worth on ___________________________________ of us and trust in His Spirit to 

accomplish change in our lives. 

11. We must learn to give up what is _____________________________ (the past) for what is _____________________ 

(the future) even though we fear the unknown. 

III. How Shame Leaves Its Mark 

12. God created our inner, undeniable need for _________________________________________________ to make us 

search for Him.  He alone can fulfill our deep need. 

13. Satan wants us to be convince that we will always be _____________________ to our past failures and experiences. 

14. Shame: 1) produces a deep sense of ________________________ 2) often prompts us to view ourselves as 

____________________________- 3) causes us to sit by idly and refuse to __________________________ ourselves 

in others 4) causes some to develop a need to ______________________________________- and take care of 

others in order feel good about themselves . 

15. God’s grace can free us from the guilt of our past and can give us a _____________________________ for our lives. 

16. ___________________________________________________ of ourselves can change through honesty, others’ 

affirmation, the Truth of God’s Word, the Holy Spirit’s power and encouragement, and time. 

IV. God’s Answer: Regeneration 



17. ________________________________________________ – the renewing work of the Holy Spirit that 

literally makes each believer experience a new birth the moment he trust Christ. 

18. Regeneration is not a ________________________________________________ program, nor is it a clean-

up campaign for sinful natures. 

19.  Regeneration is the giving of _____________________________________________________________. 

20. We are _______________________________________________________ because Christ has forgiven us 

and given us new life -  the capacity for growth and change. 

V. We Can Grow and Change          

21. The truth of regeneration can drive away the ________________________________ of the past.  God has 

forgiven our sins. 

22. When we sin, we will experience sin’s destructive effects and the Father’s discipline; but our sin will _____ 

______________________________________ the truth of who we are in Christ. 

23. When we sin, follows David’s example; _____________________ your sin, _________________ God, and 

get on with your life. 

24. Regeneration is the _______________________________ of the Holy Spirit by which we literally become a 

new creation. 

25.  The Holy Spirit has been joined to our ______________________________, forming a new spiritual entity. 

26. The new self has been created in righteousness and holiness of truth, but we must yet put on the 

____________________________________________ in order to produce godly thoughts and actions. 

27. Regeneration provides you with a _________________________________________ by which you can 

evaluate yourself and your life.         


